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The fun and versatile Cottage Wreaths Stamp Set along with the Timber 3D Embossing Folder 
was used to create today's card.  I titled this card as a thank you card but it could easily serve as a 
Thanksgiving card too!  This card comes together quickly and easily.  Let's get started!

Card Cuts:
Card Base - Cut 1 Thick Basic White cardstock to 8-1/2" x 5-1/2", score at 4-1/4"•
Outside & Inside Panels - Cut 2 Basic White cardstock to 5-3/8" x 4-1/8"•
Scrap of Basic White cardstock for die cut circle•

1. 

Start by embossing one of the white panels using the Timber 3D Embossing Folder.  Use a 
blending brush and lightly blend Soft Suede ink over the embossed panel.

2. 

Using a length of Baker's Twine, wrap the twine around the embossed panel twice across 
the center of the panel, and secure the ends to the back of the panel using a small amount of 
Stampin' Seal.  Adhere the panel to the card front.

3. 

Using the largest circle die from the Stylish Shapes Dies set, die cut a circle from a scrap of 
Basic White cardstock.  Using a blending brush, blend So Saffron ink over the die cut circle, 
concentrating the color in the center of the panel.

4. 

On the die cut circle (from Step #4 above), Use the wreath stamp from the Cottage Wreaths 5. 
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Stamp Set and first stamp the wreath using Mango Melody ink.  Clean the stamp and stamp 
the same image again over the first image you stamped but this time stamp the wreath in 
Pumpkin Pie ink.  Tip:  Turn the stamp about a 1/4 turn before stamping the second time.
On the same die cut circle, stamp the image of the twig wreath in Soft Suede ink over the 
already stamped image of the wreath.

6. 

Tie a double bow using Baker's Twine but set the bow aside for now.7. 
Using the sentiment "grateful" from the Cottage Wreaths Stamp Set, stamp onto the center 
of the die cut circle in the open area of the wreath using Soft Suede ink.

8. 

Adhere the die cut circle with the wreath stamped image to the center of the card front using 
Stampin' Dimensionals.

9. 

On the inside white panel stamp the 3-leaf image multiple times around the top and sides of 
the panel, alternating between Mango Melody and Pumpkin Pie ink.  Adhere the panel to the 
inside of the card.

10. 

On the envelope front and envelope flap, stamp the same 3-leaf image alternating between 
Mango Melody and Pumpkin Pie ink.

11. 

Using white Pearlized Enamel Effects Basics, dot pearls around the stamped wreath on the 
card front.  Caution:  Allow the Pearlized Effects drops to dry at least overnight before 
attaching the twine bow to the wreath with a mini glue dot.

12. 
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This completes the card.  The Pearlized Enamel Effects are perfect on this wreath!

Products used to create this card are included on the next page.
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Cottage Wreaths 
Photopolymer 

Stamp Set 
(English) - 159652

Price: $19.00

Add to Cart

Timber 3D 
Embossing Folder 

- 156406

Price: $10.00

Add to Cart

Stylish Shapes 
Dies - 159183

Price: $30.00

Add to Cart

Baker's Twine 
Essentials Pack - 

155475

Price: $11.00

Add to Cart

Pearlized Enamel 
Effects Basics - 

156310

Price: $15.00

Add to Cart

Basic White 8-1/2" 
X 11" Thick 
Cardstock - 

159229

Price: $8.75

Add to Cart

Basic White 8-1/2" 
X 11" Cardstock - 

159276

Price: $10.25

Add to Cart

Basic White 
Medium Envelopes 

- 159236

Price: $7.50

Add to Cart

So Saffron Classic 
Stampin' Pad - 

147109

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Mango Melody 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 147093

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Pumpkin Pie 
Classic Stampin' 

Pad - 147086

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Soft Suede Classic 
Stampin' Pad - 

147115

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Stampin' Seal - 
152813

Price: $8.00

Add to Cart

Mini Glue Dots - 
103683

Price: $5.25

Add to Cart

Stampin' 
Dimensionals - 

104430

Price: $4.25

Add to Cart
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Multipurpose 
Liquid Glue - 

110755

Price: $4.00

Add to Cart

Blending Brushes - 
153611

Price: $12.50

Add to Cart

Paper Trimmer - 
152392

Price: $25.00

Add to Cart

Stampin' Cut & 
Emboss Machine - 

149653

Price: $125.00

Add to Cart
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